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Mayoral change

Fresh look for bus station

Town Mayor John Nicholson has stepped

A group of students will be working

down after a third year as mayor. During his

with Sue Reed over half-term to paint new

term of office John brought to fruition some

images of Nailsworth over .the mural at

key rojects and chaired council meetings with

present on the bus station wall.

tremendous skill and humour. John is succeeded

Information Centre to be secured

by Lesley Williams-Allen who has been deputy

Town Council will approach the site owners

mayor for three years. Being Town Mayor is a

to secure a longer lease once the current free

challenging role and we wish Lesley, and new

rental arrangement ends at the end of July.

Deputy Mayor Keith Norbury, every success.

Funds have been earmarked to ensure the

Spot the people

future of these excellent premises for the use
of town residents and visitors to Nailsworth.
It's well worth a look inside!!

Nailsworth Carnival 1935

-
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This lovely photo was kindly sent in by Ron Drysdale, taken in
Enoch's field, (top of Park Road). Ron's ancestors go back to the 1820s
here, well-known for their building, sign-writing and other trades.

�----

Ruskin Mill Summer Events

contacl Maria Fischer

FridaJ 14 June 8 pm

() 1453 837537

Jazz with Katharina Heinrich
an oUlstandingjazz vo calist often compared 10 Joni Mitchell. IIighly

£5/£4
entertaining

Sat 15 Jun/Thur 4 July Still Here, Julill Paul and Rosa Davies.
an exh ihitio n with paint, paper mache an d collag e, using strong colours and add ing tel\1ures of tom paper, leaves and bark.

Friday 21 June 8 pm £5/£4 Talisman, a talk by Robert Bauval
Robert inves tigates the influence of Hermetic and Egyptian tra dilio n on Wesiern
culture, looking spec ificall y at the de-chri 1ianising symbolism that went into the
city design of Paris

and

Washington

DC

during the lime of the Fr en ch Revolution.

Sunday 23 June 3-5pm The Catacombs,

a book launch by Greg Tricker. following the well received exh ih iti o n of200 I. In

the coffee shop.
Fri 28 June 8 pm £5/£4 The Perfidy of Wives, T les from Arabia .
and Elsewhere, by the vivacious Cat rice Horsley and the uproarious Graham LaQglcy.

The Ruskin Mill Performing Arts Group
Present a stunning performance of William Shakespeare's
Henry IV Part 1

at the Bacon Theatre, Dean Close School, Shelbume Rd.,
Cheltenham GL51 6HE
on Monday July 1st 5p.m. £2.50 Bookings 01453837537

Glasshouse Productions presents Senaca's Oedipus
An adaptation of Ted Hugh Directed by Michael Chase
Performed by an international cast
& suppo rte d by Glasshouse students
Thurs 4, Fri 5, Sat 6 July at the Glasshouse Project, Stourbridge
and Sunday 14 July at The Space, Stroud
Bookings 01384 399 458/400
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KM GARDENING

£2150 raised by Christian Aid Shop!

DO YOU NEED HELP IN YOUR GARDEN?

FRmT TREE8 PRUNED (OVER 20 YEA.RS EXPERIENCE)
CHAINSAW WORK
(NTPC CERTIFICATE)
WEED CONTROL
(pE8TICIDE CERTIFICATE)
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE-NO .JOB TOO SMALL

A great result with the House-to House total still to come!
Thank you to all those who work so hard every year.

Top marks, but ... more local heroes wanted
We are pleased to report that for the second year in

PHONE KEN ON 014 3 834363

succession Nailsworth station came out top in the county
fire station efficiency competition. Thanks to the team for
another great job well done. But we need two new
retained fire-fighters.

Nik Green, Station Commander

Mayor's Annual Award presented
This year the prestigious shield goes to Maureen Embrey,
librarian for 21 years & Festival volunteer for many years.
Maureen made a great contribution to community life.
Nailsworth Dramatic Society Celebrates 50 years!

Formed in 1952 from a WI group, its first production
was the comedy' Fiddlers' Elbow'. Since then, two full
length plays have been presented each year at the Town
Hall, in spring and autumn. One-act plays have also regu
larly been entered into competitive drama festivals, often
with considerable success. We're always looking for new
members; call Sue Burton or Nick Tazewell (see notice p.8)

roHt (ox, TOWIt Mttyor 'Jol?clt Nlel?coesolt
The Town Council ends its civic year in May and with
it comes the end of my third term as Mayor. It is not my
intention to seek a fourth term as Mayor, although the
Town Council has a further year to run so of course I shall
remain a Councillor for that time. It was a difficult decision
to stand down, as I consider it a real privilege to represent

Having signed up to the Fairtrade Town challenge, Town
Council is supporting the idea of taking a coach to London
for the huge rally in London on Wednesday June 19th. If
you would like more details or to book a seat, please ring
Town Mayor Lesley Williams-Allen on 834021.

News Round-Up
Local youth band, food, bar, dancing 6-9.30pm after

Jubilee Family Fun Day on 16 June, ENJOY!' .. New bus
time-tables now in Information Centre.

Carmella's heritage lives on
After many years providing much loved and truly inspire(
fare both at Carmella's in George St. and at Tubby's,
Carmella is retiring from catering and we wish her success
in future adventures. Customers very much want to thank
Carmella for enabling them to have countless very pleasan
exchanges over coffee! Taking over at the George Street
cafe are Chris and Hilary Freeman who are committed to
keeping the very popular format and the name going. This
husband and wife team have lots of catering experience,
lastly at the popular Spencer's Cafe in Cheltenham.
Daughter-in-law Claire also chefs and it will be run as a
family business. Chris said' I liked the cosiness and also
wanted to do more challenging cook
ing than before. Those famous cakes

part of the solution and before becoming part of the

will also be my domain. We don't in

problem! (We are all aware of individuals who insist on

tend to change the style but may open

'clinging on' well beyond their sell-by date.) The Town

on Sundays from the summer.'

Council has achieved a great deal over the last three years
and my intention. is to remain actively involved in the de

Cllr. Sybil Bruce in the cells

velopment of the initiatives I have started, particularly the

Cllr. Sybil Bruce, Chair of Stroud

information centre and youth provision in the town. I have
have made about m

work as Mayor, and for the
support I have
received from my
fellow Councillors.
Local Government

REWARDED FOR YOUR
HARD WORK?
An expanding Stonehouse company offers:
•
•
•
•

Attendance Bonus
Excellent Training Programme
Pension
Free Car Parking
to commited individuals.

Are you methodical· keen for a long term career?
•

•

Production ops - Over 21yrs.
No experience required.
Stores op - must have excellent
numeracy skills and side
loader certificate.
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud. Gl5 3AN.

District Council and a local magis
trate, spent a night in the cells at Stroud Police Station as a
result of a bid at a charity auction. She said "My thanks to
the Police, I enjoyed
my night, but it's
chilling to hear the
door shut behind

at our level is enter
you and the key
ing an exciting phase, turned. Freedom is
and the Town Coun very precious."
cil is now particularly Donations for Em
well placed to take
maus & Age
advantage of the ini
tiatives being pro

290616

Nailsworth coach to go to Fairtrade rally

you and the town, but I wanted to quit whilst I was still

been grateful for all the kind and appreciative comments

or 077M

Concern please to
Viv Collett, SDC,

posed by central gov Ebley Mill, Stroud
ernment as some have GL54UB
already been started.
Another example of others following where
Nailsworth leads! I hope to continue as a
councillor long enough to see at least some
of these through to fruition.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

\ltbe @eorge 3Jnn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon
Dinner 6.30 pm

-

-

2 pm
9 pm

Evening reseroations essential

Shop in George Street to Let
A great place to work. ..
Shops.

° °

offices.

° °

factory units

sometimes available.

Qu a ( 1 t Y

~
NatOlsworth

Q uality

s

Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service

* New & Second-User Computers
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge

Mi Is Estate

Telephone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196

Nailsworth

-.J

Our 3 new District

(on photo)

Conservative:

v.

Stroud race is on

Both Town Councils have passed resolutions supporting

Nailsworth ward - District Council Results
Councillors

e r

SUPERB QUALITY PC's

To register your interest, please call 832754

s,.;pptlts

C 0 m put

Fairtrade. Now to qualify they need to ensure a range of
Fairtrade products are readily available in the towns.
Philip Booth,member of the Nailsworth Fairtrade towns

Khurshid Akhtar 716, group,says, "The race is on between Stroud and Nails
worth to become Gloucestershire's first Fairtrade town.
Sybil Bruce 777,
John Jeffreys 668,

It will be a matter of who can first meet the criteria laid

Votes for others:

down by the Fairtrade Foundation. Both of us are well on

Green; Dilly Eeles

the way,but I think Nailsworth is likely to get there first'

�'-'...,...._ 521,James

Hepburn

Philip Booth went on to say "As consumers in Nailsworth

437,Sue Limb 571, Labour; John Lewis 565,Keith Nor

we benefit from the exploitation of workers in many coun

bury 591, Audrey 'Jo' Smith 555,Liberal Democrat;

tries in Asia,Latin America and Africa. By choosing

Colleen Rothwell 289.

Official Opening

(photo; Bruce Fenn)

Fairtrade, people can show their commitment to a fairer

Town Information Centre

Saturday 18th May marked a significant point with
the official opening of the Town Informatiop Centre by
Town Mayor John Nicholson in the presence of Stroud

world that enables producers to satisfy their basic needs."

Philip Booth, Smoocrojt, Walkleywood

Council run office is ideally placed to provide visitors and
residents with information about events, accommodation,
public transport,walks and attractions. CUr. Nicholson
thanked all those who had contributed to making the
project such a success,notably SDC for furnishings but
particularly the volunteers who staff the Centre on
Monda y to Saturday each week. (see photo).

He went on

'It's the
that
residents

L-------�
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which have occurred in pubs,after they had been left on
burglaries were all isolated to buildings at Ruskin Mill.

Information wanted
A series of 'flashing' incidents
have occurred in the bus station,
offender's description; white
man,40's,medium build, short

from the

0

3

3

Car crime

2

5
6

7

Damage

6

5

Please contact police if you

Assaults

7

4

Other offences
Totals

6

1

32

24

WHEN IS NAILSWORTH POLICE STATION EVER OPEN?

Centre as

Answer: Whenever possible. However,this is an opera

visitors,

tional station with no reception staff facilities. Those

_

know what services you would like to see provided and
we will do our best to arrange them'. Open 9.30 - 5 each
day and Saturday till 1 pm. Unit 4, Old George,George
Street. Tel/fax: (01453) 839222.

Photo: Martin Stone 833132

- MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

facilities are provided at STROUD POLICE STATION,
and members of the public should attend there if they
require guaranteed opening hours. Police officers in
police stations,do not deter crime,nor catch those com
mitting it. They need to be out on patrol,and therefore,
NAILS WORTH Police Station will often be closed.

F ••reM' Gree ••

Renta Centa

GARDEN MAINTENANCE & CLEARANCE
CONTACT ANDREA
ON 07855 127431

--'
,
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Other burglaries

NI(J(Jl!eswortA ,....,

much use

so let us

PR IMAR

House burglaries

Other thefts

to these incidents.

derive as

Crime Figures

wearing baggy beige shorts.
have any information relating

should

thefts,most of

tables, so please don't leave mobiles unattended. The 4

cropped hair, on one occasion

intention

recent increase

24 hr.switchboard 0845 090 1234 in mobile phone

MP David Drew, District & Town Councillors.
Located in The Old George development, the Town

There has been a

ilOHtHtliltity Po'iee R.eport P.C Dangerjield Nth Station 01452 335672

Property Rental and Management

'-....

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

3

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737
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Town Mayor John Nicholson
At the end of May, John com
pleted his tenn of office as town

bbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable
accommodation for active elderly people so If you are:
Tired of preparing your own meals?

mayor, having made history as the

Would you like more companionship?

first Nailsworth mayor to serve for

Want live as part of a caring family?

three consecutive years.
He is justly proud of what has
been achieved in those three years,
and readily accepts that this would not have been possible
without the support of his fellow Councillors. As mayor,
he has overseen a number of important projects: the creation
of a new full-time Youth worker in Nailsworth and Horsley
(to include the Drop-in Centre), the opening of the Infonna
tion Centre, run by volunteers as a Town Council project,
and the Dunkirk Mills Waterwheel Exhibit, which will be
open for viewing throughout the year. He was also delighted
to be the town mayor for the Millennium celebrations.
Having previously worked in posts up and down the
country, it was in 1984 that he, together with wife Sue and
mother Ethel moved south from Yorkshire to their present
home in Shortwood when he became a regional manager for
a transport company in Didmarton. He admits that' it was
just luck that we came to Nailsworth - but it was the best
move we could have possibly made. We very quickly became
part of the town'. Having settled into the new home, they
decided to foster two boys who were in care in East London.
'This was incredibly time consuming but very rewarding 
and the relationships still continue' he said.

Why not think of joining us?
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth.
Industrial

also representing the Green Party, was District Councillor for

'Buskins' Shoe Shop opens
Features will include a special fitting service for
children with trained staff, staff visiting those house
bound in the Nailsworth area as well as local care homes
and residential homes by appointment, and shoe repairs;
returned to the shop twice a week. Also to be sold; bags,
backpacks, laces & shoe care items, ballet shoes, football
boots, tap shoes, walking boots which can be
ordered (should arrive within a week). Any unwanted
shoes of good quality can also be given to the shop to
pass on to a charity that deals with orphanages in
Uganda.

Manageress Diana Styles looks forward to

hearing what you think about the shop and welcomes any
useful suggestions. The shop will open on 1 st July,
official opening on the 6th. Diana Styles 01454 238472

Town in Bloom Corn petition
Traders are encouraged by the Chamber of Trade to
put out hanging baskets and a prize will be given.

Nailsworth, and she too was elected to the Town Council in
1995. Prior to becoming mayor he instigated a number of
Council initiatives including the Town Appraisal, the Mortimer
Gardens improvement, and the upgrading of sporting and rec
reational facilities in the town. Since 1987 John has been a self
employed management consultant, and hopes that now he has
given up the post of mayor, he can meet the challenge of once
more making a living. He can also spend more time music
making with the local Rock and Roll band 'Loose Covers', in
which wife Sue is a lead singer. He remains fiercely loyal to
his Yorkshire roots and avidly continues to follow the fortunes
of his beloved Bamsley F.e. Mike Brinkworth
Our good wishes go to well-known local folk
Viv Amos, Ron Woodward and Margaret Barnard,
who are in hospital at the time of going to press.

Nailsworth
--�

Business News Round-Up
20% of jobs have gone at Fluid Transfer which
makes aircraft refuelling pumps. The company is affected
by world trends sadly . ... Xebec McGraw-HiIl, a man
agement training course specialist (by Renishaws on the
A46) will close later this year with a loss of 100 jobs . ..
Lawnside Stores now open till 9 Mon-Sat, 8pm Sun
days... Monthly country market badly needs more
support both from stallholders and customers ... The
Jovial Forresters pub is closed and its future is unknown
at present.

'Golden Jubilee'
Mcltly 'lth'lction5 & 5mp i5e5,
King Gemge

v

Fqmily Fun Dqy
Sund'lY June 16

Fwm 1.30
6-9.30 pm

pl'lyin9 field, Youth b'lnd, b'l , d'lncin9

Community Dividend Scheme

. ---

Natural
Health Centre
Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice
Tel: 01453 836066
Smith I louse, Geor

01453834987
Provident Society 22425R

8,.S;IIDSS NDWS

John has been a town councillor since 1991, when he was
elected as a Green Party candidate. At the time, his wife Sue,

&

Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG

A minimum of

10/0 of the Society's profits are returned

to benefit the local community through the

Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Call 0800 435902 for more information
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

DRAWING COURSE

Nailsworth Ironmongers

,

with Pam Harmer

Loose seed potatoes, beans, peas,

A highly structured course with all the basics from shading to

onion sets and shallots now available.
24 Fountain Street

9-5.30

loeaIJ History

Mon-Sat

anatomy and perspective
Horsley Village Hall

832083

One of our oldest buildings
. Tucked away
on Chestnut Hill
sits Nailsworth's

I

i1ill;

Friends meeting
house. The

itOHtHtI4Hity SpotlJi{lAt

--

Nina Kirkwood

Beavers in Nailsworth!
I wonder how many readers realise that Nailsworth's
Hazel Wood is occasionally inhabited by BEAVERS?
In the summer months they can be found building,
exploring and even tracking. On cold winter evenings
they have been spotted hiking to Horsley by torchlight.

building was

It's true and what's more, if you know where to look,

originally a

they can be found every Wednesday in the heart of

farmhouse,

Nailsworth (between 6-7. 15 to be precise!)

extended in

Of course I am talking about the Nailsworth BEAVER

the 1620s to
-....-=--

£42
832725

Friday mornings from September

Fo r Syllabus and further de tails contact Pam Hanner on

PACK, the youngest section of the Scout organisation.

include a high

weaver's loft. The end now used for meeting for worship was
originally the barn. Friends (also called Quakers) have been
worshipping in Nailsworth since the mid 17 c., at first in

Each week, boys aged 6-8 meet in the Scout Hut and
truly live up to their motto of "Friends and Fun!" If they
are not charging around playing games, they can be
found making pop-up cards, printing or even designing

each others' homes, and Quakerism flourished among the
independent-minded weavers of the area. The meeting house
was first used for worship in 1680, but was only registered as
a place of worship after the Toleration Act of 1689. In 1693
a parcel of land in Shortwood was given for use as a burial

their own football shirts. All with the care and support
of BUSY BEE (Zita Golding) and MOLE (Laurie Clark).
Sadly, Mole will be moving on to pastures new in June
and the pack will be searching for a new Mole to con
tinue Laurie's hard work.

ground. (Photo © Nailsworth Archives)

The Beavers promise to

Friends gave willingly to relieve the suffering of their
fellow Quakers, and also extended their charity more widely.
In 1703 money was given 'to buy bread for the poore dis
tressed people that are flooded at this time in this country'.
At the turn of the century there was a depression in the wool
trade, and a number of families from Glos.,particularly from
Painswick and Nailsworth, emigrated to the newly founded
colony of Pennsylvania, named after William Penn, an early
Quaker. The meeting house is regularly visited by descen
dants of these early local Friends. In the 17th C. the upper
room was used as a day school and on the window ledges
are scratched children's initials and the marks of a game
played by small boys of that period. The main meeting room
is very simple, in keeping with Quaker tradition, and is open

".. Do their best, be kind and helpful and to love God".

available for hire by community groups and counsellors.

competition". So if you think you have a budding Beaver

Christian Aid currently serve their simple lunches at the

in your family eager to make friends and find new

meeting house on Wednesdays. Ffi; the Wardens; 832684.

adventure, contact Chris Rivers on 832840

to visitors. The building has a third room - the old farmhouse Ex Beaver Gordon Hicks says "Beavers was cool. I really
enjoyed building dams and I won a book about birds in a
kitchen, now the children's room, and all three rooms are

r£xJ;endi"ng a wann weCcome to oU
aruf new dients aruf their pets

m_m_

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors
Part

LANSOOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

Your local Lawyers
of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

Tel: 01453 832566

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE,

Fax: 01453 835441

Email: A.E.5mith.And.Son@farmline.com

Full 24
5

NAILSWORTH

TEL:

834930

hour emergency hospital facilities at

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
""I\...,
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Time for a

I delight in being able to walk across the

L -��j to Gordon Standeven -

Mr Standeven is Gordon (not George). Also, George and

fields from Shortwood to the shops. My route

Ann Ford were not the last independent publicans. The lasl

takes me along the footpath between Walkley

independent was Mike Offord now living along the Bristol

wood & Barn Close. I call this path 'Dog Shit Alley'. I

Road.

would like to call it something else! Every trip I have to

Lesley Williams-Allen

Air guns (in Community Police Report,

spend more time looking where I put my feet than look

May issue)

We welcome PC Dangerfield's warning about air

ing at the view. What a shame that dog owners are not

weapons and BB guns. Recently there was an incident

more thoughtful about their own environment and ours.

resulting in a death at Inchbrook. A wild bird was shot

There is a 'Dog Fouling Sticker' on the footpath post at

down from a tree above our garden by an air gun. It was

the Barn Close end, which boasts fines of up to £ 1,000.

taken to the Wildlife Rescue Centre at Hartpury but in

Last Sunday a young friend of mine and I counted no

spite of the bird's resilience the examining vet reluctantly

less than 100 different piles! It could be worth the

decided that the bird had to be put to sleep. This was a

Council staking out to catch the offenders. What can be

distressing event for us, our guests and our own domestic

done? I would welcome suggestions. Sue and Ana

animals, who were in the garden at the time. Rather than

Now that the cattle are back on the Common the fol

spending money on these weapons of destruction, perhaps

lowing story may be of interest: an American visitor was

a donation to the Gloucestershire Wildlife Rescue Centre,

travelling uncomfortably across Poland in a taxi. The

1 Murrells End Cottages, Hartpury Glos GL19 3DF Tel:

elderly vehicle was being driven flat out by a sullen driver

01452700038, would make more sense?

who had ignored all attempts at conversation. The road

Lesley Williams-Allen at The Laurels, Inchbrook

was straight, narrow and of uneven surface. It was also
unfenced and the American's apprehension was increased

Dear Madam, The Green Party Candidates for Nailsworth

by the presence of numerous cows grazing within inches

would like to thank the voters for the support they gave us

of the road side. Finally the American could contain his

in District Council elections. As we campaigned around

unease no longer and told the driver that 'in the States we'd Nailsworth it was a pleasure to be reminded of its beauty,
character and history. Let us hope the newly-elected
sure have them cattle behind a fence, case they'd stray
onto the highway.' The driver turned and regarded his pas Nailsworth councillors will do their best to protect its
unique environment and improve the lives of its citizens.
senger with withering contempt. 'Polish cows are not stu
Yours sincerely, Sue Limb, Dilly Eeles, James Hepburn

pid' .... (from an American Airlines in-flight magazine;)
Minchinhampton perhaps rests somewhat uneasily be

I would like to thank all those who supported me in the
tween Poland & the United States of America. Bill Affleck elections on May 2nd and look forward to representing
------

-----

-

-----___

-

Nailsworth on the District Council during the coming
Civic Year. John Jefjreys

N

;l!swol'tA PI';Hf

I'Y Nows

Fantastic £1,179.41 raised by PTA event
This was the huge amount raised towards the purchase of
library and reading books. Also, more than 6000 crisps to
kens (£200 worth of books) and over7000 supermarket
: vouchers will go towards a new computer.
English National Ballet visits school
A dancer and musician led a workshop for our dance
//'.,....,!. ,

group. Children gained experience of classical ballet
moves and exercises and had the chance to improvise.

Summer Fayre; Gladiator Duel, BBQ, Bar,
Pony Rides, Bouncy Castle & Maze.. see page 8 .
.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

<lCotslnolb
lI\itrhrnS'

Cartoon by Teny Thomas

A big thank you to all the members of the Twinning
Committee for such an enjoyable weekend. (10112 May)
Our two guests from Leves were absolutely delightful and
we thoroughly enjoyed the evening entertainments.
Veronica and Don Luke

6

Personal Service,
Free Design and Qu'otation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom

2, Market Street, Nailsworth

833910

ESS.

Notowo,tAy-Top drama school success - sponsors needed
Alisa Murphy 18, ofNympsfield Road, has won a place to

: IQ

RADA in London, a rare honour. But she needs backing to fund

• •

Recruitment House
4 Bridge Street
Nailsworth

r ..:1'"

the three years' study. If you can help please contact 835622.

Visit
www .ess-emp.co. uk

Forest Green Rovers Report
FGR secured a place in the Conference next season by

or call

finishing a disappointing 18th place after what was a very good

01453 832468

start to the season and a memorable run in the FA Cup. Off the
field I will go in to more details next month about the ground

for all our latest vacancies

improvements and the building of the new Social Club. But the

Keep it
Local!

Club would just like to squash rumours circulating that there
will be no Social Club for its members from next January as

lob Vacancies

Advertise
free!

pure speculation, with no truth behind them. On a more pleasant QUALIFIED PLAYLEADER /ASSIST ANT
note, local boy Adam Coyle, 13, was very shocked when he
for September at Horsley Playgroup working up to
received the much-coveted 'Chairman's Clubman of the year
10.5 hours per week. Phone Alison Greig (co-chair)
award' for his work behind the scenes on match days. Pat Coyle 832523 for more information.

Twin town visit a big success!

RELIEF CLEANER at Nailsworth Primary. 2.15-

This May 85 visitors came from our French twin town Leves

5.l5pm Mon-Fri during Term. Initially for illness

for a visit which included a Pimms welcome at Egypt Mi, fasci

and other absence cover. Permanent post may be

nating visit to The Glasshouse Project, great Anglo-French

available contact Mr.Workman, Headteacher 832382.

singing from the Stuart Singers and le Cluster, productive joint
committee meeting, honour preserved at Boules competition:

PC Sleuth

one trophy to each side, delicious food from William's Kitchen,

-

(44)(0)1453 836735
Mobile: 07799547580
info@antidata.co.uk

exciting performance from Roughshod, energetic dancing to
excellent 'Loose Covers' , good weather all weekend! What a

.

success! Want to be involved next time? Call Carole; 833339

Dave Clarke

-

.

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting

Nailsworth Festival feedback

Software and Hardware Installation and Support

The 2002 Festival was another success, highlights including

Website and Document Production

The London Community Gospel Choir and the Bangladeshi
evening which was very well attended by a wide cross-section
of the community and raised over £300 for the Habibur Rohman
Charitable Trust. The 'W' bike race was an entertaining and
good-humoured event. Winner Andrew Knight was presented by
Mayor JohnNicholson. There were some very fast riders and
interesting novelty entries! Thanks and much appreciation goes
out to everyone for their help, participation and support.

2

bed flat/house wanted inNailsworth: 836336

Upgraded your computer & screen recently? -

have useful, but unwanted hardware?

Inishfree - aNailsworth based charity, is very

much in need of upgrading its very slow, inade
quate computer. John Meletiou 833985.

'Nailsworth News' Help Needed

paying
guest accommodation for French students

NailswOlih Twinning Association seeks

Help with research & articles needed; 836336
Welcome to five new distributors. Hazel Webb will be

from Leves on working visits to Nailsworth. Call

starting delivery for Badgers Way, Rowan Way and

Carole on 833339

Hawthorn Ridge but it's a big drop and help would be

Two Rooms in shared house, shared kitchen &

appreciated. Please someone ...Contact: Bill Affleck,

bathroom all mod cons TV garden £75 per week,

- ���� I I
B. A. HATHAWAY
I !FOREST GREEN POST OFFICE AND STORES III
832619 or william.affleck@btopenwodd.com

no other bills. Contact 833132

-

PRINTERS

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSONAL
ST ATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC

-.-

Old Market, Nails-vvorth, Glos. GL6 ODU

--

BURMA ROAD

i

I

Selling Bread from Hobbs House Bakery

•

Special offers on Lagers and Ciders and other goods
Buy your Champion Sausages from here

.

_

in between markets!
New selling The Citizen
OPEN7DAYSAWEEK

09

i

I

I' II

!

I!
I

-

-

rJfie .Jlamin Centre

GIFTS FOR ALL

at

"STARSHINE"

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453839204

Pliotocopying - (}3fac/t eZ Cofour
l'£aJ(!s -Sent eZ

• A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts

cei'Ved

• PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including

qefeplione JInswering
Typing Service
Laminating

--

;''-'''0

Glassware

*

Greetings cards

*

Jewellery

*

Gift wrapping

*

General giftware

*

Herb related products

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available

Pirst proOf, crown J{a[[

W4ats 0,.

*

-

Children's play area - so you can browse in peace

835050

Open 9.00am - 5.00pm Monday to Saturday

3�;E-

()I)MtATIC S()U-='IT li()TIi ""UI) J)AI)IT
'2

2 Bungee Jump at the Cross details from the pub

Live l3ands c::eilidll

e...-eal ('ccd by William%

a ilswcnh Tm�," Ilall

2 Jubilee Fete in Newmarket

Salu..-daY S -.June

Tickl"ts £ I 0 from Sue I3urton 01666 504240

3 Jubilee Day BBQ, stalls, tombola, inflatables, 2-6pm

W"

or

Nick 834426

would lov ... to s"'" form...r m... mb ...rs & patrons ofth" soci"t y ther"!

outside Comrades Club (upstairs if wet) + band "The

PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!!

Pulsations" 9pm. Proceeds to Cobalt Unit Cheltenham

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill AfOeek: 832619

8 Nailsworth Dramatic Society 50th year Party!

+

50 street distributors, Don

Luke. Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox. Ann & linny Marshall, Barry Hathaway,
Lesley- Williams Alien. lust Traiding, Dave Clarke, Nina Kirkwood. Richard

2 live bands, ceilidh, food by William Town Hall

KendalL Mike Brinkworth. David Penn. Tamzin Phillips. Tom Doherty. loan

Sat tickets £ 10 from 01666 504240 / 834426

Rowbotham. Brian Rateliffe, Harold Butterworth. Bruce Fenn, Kathleen
Beard, Barry Wade. Martin Stone. ClifT Searle.

12 Talk on 'waste & recycling' all welcome Wed 8.30

15 JUNE

DEADL NE

Mortimer R'm 7.30pm Green Party business meeting
12 Chamber of Trade meeting 6 for 6.15 Egypt Mill

EDITOR Liz
2 Market St N

15 Coffee Morning in aid of Cancer Research UK at

ADVERTS Copy

no. I Southfields, Park Road Sun 10-12noon by kind

(events/stop press nnd)

Green, tel/fax 836336 /take/send to 'Not Foxed'
ilsworth nailsworllmews@holmail.com
+

payment please, to 'Just Traiding' 7 Fountain

St. [nfo. from Ann/Jinny Marshal1833857 3.75cm x 9.5cm: £15, 6cm.

invitation of Mike & Meirwen

9.5cm: £26.14cm x 9.5cm: £50(ifspace). ADS

16 Golden Jubilee Family Fun Day Sun from 1.30 King

'BY POST' NAILSWORTH NEWS

latest please!!

Send [5 (/or I year)

name & ad

+

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS; (Back copies: Info. Centre, Library:

Local youth band, food, bar, dancing 6-9.30pm

19 Coach from Nailsworth to London for Fairtrade

15th

dress 10 Nailsworlh News cia NOI Foxed Bookshop, 7 Markel SI, Nailsworth

George V playing field Loads of fun for the family

18 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall

-

by

Not foxed, Co-Op, Library. N'th Ironmongers. Grecn Spirit. Post Officc. Fore
Green & Lawnside Stores. Parkers, FG Social Club. George Pub. ESS. S'field.
Views in ·'Nailsworth News·· are not necess anly those of the Paper Team. We reserve the right to edit or
omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising Irom any omissions of copy or advertisir

Rally details & to book Lesley-Williams Allen 834021
22 Nailsworth Country Market Sat 9-1 Mortimer
Gardens Keep trade local & meet friends!

* No

24 'A Room with a View' Living at Lypiatt Park

*

Sue Harrison Local History Research Group all

out charg8&

Fully qualifteci engineer ......

* All work guaranteed

welcome Tues 7.30 Library

FOR FAST CURE

30 Summer Fayre (organised by school & playgroup

01453 834700

committees) Sunday Nailsworth Primary school

day

1.30 - 4.30pm. inc. Football Tournament, Grand Prize

or evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

Draw, Fancy Dress, Bouncy Castle & Maze, football,
go-cart rides & lots more!

call

* Free estimates

832225

.. WE'll
SOON HAVErr

UPAND RlJNNIl'I\G

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

TeI
•

Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

•

Function rooms available for hire

Plc:a

Instant and Sag e

Soccer pitches and training areas available
Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire

Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6

('onta\.1 U

\\ .c! ate! authori

•

-

Chartered Accou n tan ts
& Registered Audl>tOrs

•

OPENING HOURS

SUTTON DIPPLE

(01453) 836951

m

to 10

m

f()r

Sag.: d.:al.:r.. and
I.in

O

\

all your a\2'c:oullling and la\atlOn

·an a d

...

i

'

on all a ('k''''' 1

Ih.!\,.,d...

\)fSagl.!

Induding installation and <onfiguratlon

lan SulIon FCA or Tim Dipple ACA, AHCIMA

i CliAltlllD
. 1Io(Ol."" .IIrO"
. r"""=""
.

8

Telephone () I 51-R13()C>O
Emad· mf(}·dsunondi(1pl ..:o uk \\, il hnp: """ sunolldlppkco.uk

,:

